
Animal Health Certification
(Certificates of Veterinary Inspection)
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Describe the purpose of Certificates of Veterinary Inspection 
(CVI)
Determine who is legally authorized to issue CVIs
Differentiate issuing domestic CVIs and international CVIs
Determine where to find the requirements needed to write 

health certificates (CVIs) for animals traveling interstate or 
internationally 

Learning objectives



Examples of wrecks





https://www.cbsnews.com/news/
screwworm-florida-fights-deadly-
parasites/





A certificate of veterinary inspection (CVI), also known as 
a health certificate, is an official document issued by a 
federal, state, tribal, or accredited veterinarian certifying that 
the animals identified on the document have been inspected 
and were found to satisfy the regulations pertaining to their 
intended movement – within the same state, between states, 
or internationally.
- American Veterinary Medical Association 

What is a CVI?
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International travel
Interstate travel 
Shows/exhibits
Sales/purchases

When are health certificates needed? 



Accredited veterinarians
Be sure the category you have chosen to get accredited for is 

appropriate for the animals with which you’ll be doing 
accredited duties.
Category I animals: All animals except: food and fiber species, 

horses, birds, farm-raised aquatic animals, all other livestock 
species, and zoo animals that can transmit exotic animal 
diseases to livestock
Category II animals: All animals

Who is authorized to issue CVIs? 



Depending on destination
International 
Interstate

Certificate form
Hard copy
Electronic

Types of health certificates



Domestic CVIs



For interstate movement
Other uses:

Fairs, shows, etc. 
Sales of animals

Domestic CVIs



From the USDA website:  
https://www.aphis.usda.gov/aphis/ourfocus/animalhealth/nvap/
ct_areavet

Then, click on: 

Where to find requirements for CVIs for 
domestic/interstate movement

https://www.aphis.usda.gov/aphis/ourfocus/animalhealth/nvap/ct_areavet
https://www.aphis.usda.gov/aphis/ourfocus/animalhealth/nvap/ct_areavet


https://www.interstatelivestock.com/

That will take you to: 

https://www.interstatelivestock.com/


http://animalregs.com/

Or, you can also search through GlobalVetLINK
(GVL) * (need to register first)

http://animalregs.com/


….Someone has to keep the information current, so

Be SURE to double check with the state veterinarian’s office! 

No matter which search engine you use….



Hard copy
Electronic CVIs
State veterinarian determines which they will accept 

Interstate CVI documentation



Hard copy USDA health certificate
(Form 7001) 

- No longer accepted by all states



APHIS 7001 Form Acceptance for small animal 
movement (as of September 2022)
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Faster
Less chance of fraud
Electronically ensure all requirements are met
Can be sent directly to the state veterinarian’s office from the 

system
More easily searchable if needed in the case of an outbreak
Often integrates with practice management software

Electronic CVI usage is growing rapidly



GlobalVetLINK CVI Example
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Accepted in all 50 states 



Other eCVI platforms are available or coming online



USDA’s VSPS: free system (not for companion 
animals) 



Caution!  Be sure the eCVI you are considering is accepted 
by the state veterinarian for the state you are shipping to. 

!



CVIs for international travel



Requirements for entry determined by the receiving country 
In almost all cases, requires endorsement by a USDA, APHIS, 

Veterinary Services veterinarian 

International CVIs



USDA Form 7001 often used 



MUST meet the requirements of the receiving country
May be a requirement for a bilingual certificate
Usually require certification statements 
Often require copies or originals of laboratory tests
Can only be issued by accredited veterinarians 
Need endorsement by USDA
START EARLY!!! 

Some countries require their own certificates



Security and fraud
Ensuring validity 
Expanding interest in digital CVIs

International CVIs - Developing Concerns
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USDA international CVI endorsement



Be sure you have the right accreditation category for the 
species you are working with
Determine the entry requirements for the state or country
Do all lab testing as required
Pay attention to requirements regarding timing of tests, 

submission of documents, certification statements
Obtain USDA endorsement if required
Guide your client, ensure they start early!!! 

Responsibility of the veterinarian



Where to get help 



Where to get help 



Be properly accredited
Ensure you know the requirements for the species and the 

location where it is going
Ask for help if you need it! 
START EARLY

Key take home messages


